PAT MESITI WITH MARK VICTOR HANSEN CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE
SOUL CO-AUTHOR LIVE ACROSS AUSTRALIA &amp; THE UK
UNLIMITED RICHES 11am SATURDAY MAY 29 free registration at www.mesiti.com/mark

LEARN PERSISTENCE FROM THE AMBASSADOR OF POSSIBILITY
# FIND THE SUCCESS PATH IN 2021

# TWO OF THE GREATEST WEALTH MINDSET GIANTS OF OUR TIME

# BRINGING INNER GOALS TO LIFE
# LEARN PERSISTENCE FROM THE AMBASSADOR OF POSSIBILITY
Mark Victor Hansen was turned down 144 times trying to get his book published. He has now written 309 books, sold over 500 million copies and had
59 #1 New York Times best sellers including co-authoring the Chicken Soup For The Soul series. He will join Pat Mesiti to discuss inner goals to life
for success in 2021 and beyond at a free livestream seminar, Unlimited Riches at 11am on Saturday 29th May live across Australia. Register for free
at www.mesiti.com/mark

Hansen has appeared on Oprah, CNN and The Today Show and been featured in Time, U.S. News & World Report, USA Today, The New York
Times and Entrepreneur Magazine.

TO INTERVIEW MARK VICTOR HANSEN email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max Markson 0412 501 601

Hansen, who has built multiple million-dollar businesses , says “It’s time to stop waiting for things to “work out” and instead take action. I want to help
others make the most of this pandemic and walk away from the seminar knowing how to navigate their next journey and overcome life’s darkest
moments. I know if you join myself and Pat, you will overcome your wealth building limitations and start living an inspired, purposeful and meaningful
life.”

TO INTERVIEW MARK VICTOR HANSEN email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max 0412 501 601 or emailshannon@marksonsparks.com or call
Shannon 0459 513 862

ABOUT MARK VICTOR HANSEN Mark was turned down 144 times trying to get his book published. He kept going when others told him it would
never work-that it wasn’t a good idea. Today with almost 500 million Chicken Soup for the Soul books sold, Mark is glad he held fast to the principles
of perseverance, excellence, and belief in one’s self that have allowed him to create extraordinary achievement in his life. As one of the world’s most
respected thought leaders, he is known globally as the Ambassador of Possibility.
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